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UNION UNIVERSI .

CHARLES ALEXANDER RICHMOND, D.. D. , LL. D., Chancellor
UNION COLLEGE

COURSE LEADING TO DEGREE of PH:. D.---This. course
The college offers the following undergraduate and of two yeats of graduate study requires for admission
.graduate courses:
the degree or M. E. E. or an equivalent.
1.. Courses leading to the degree ·of A. B.
CLASSICAL COURSE A,wo.;Greek is required for admis·
For 'Catalogues or other information address
sion to this course. French and German are included
F. G. BARNES, Secretary~
in addition to the ancient languages.
Schenectady, N. Y.
CLASSICAL COURSE B.---This course may be pursued
by candidates who satisfy the requirements for admisDE.PARTME!NT OF :M:EDICINE
sion to the Ph. B. course. Greek is begun on entrance
and is required for four years.
. ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE---In~truction by lee2.. Courae leading to t'he degree .of ~Ph" Be
. tures, red tations, clinics, laboratory work, practical
LATINoSCIENTIFIC COURSE•ooThis course offers Latin
demonstrations and operations.
without Greek, for which is substituted additional
Hospita[ and laboratory advantages excellent.
work in modern languages and science.
Catalogu.es and circulars containing full infor.mation,
3.. Course leading to the deg'ree of B. S.
sent on application to:
SCIENTIFIC COURSE·o-This course is based upon the
WIE.LIS G. TUCKER, M. D., Registrar,
study of mathematics and the sciences.
Albany, N. Y.
4. Course lea.din.g to the degree of B. E.

GENERAL ENGINEERING COURSE.···This course offers
the foundation of a broad engineering education, com·
prising mathematics, the sciences, the fundamental
principles of the special branches of the profession,
· and some training in history, economics and modern
languages.
SIX Yl~AR PH. B.-B. E. CouRSE.ft·-This course corn·
hines the above four-year engineering course with the
Latin-scientific course.
SANITARY ENGINEERING COURSE.---This differs from
the general engineering course in substituting
special work in sanitary engineering for some of the
general engineering studies.
·
ELECTRIC_.t\..L ENGINEERING COURSE.---This course is
intended to give a broad and thorough engineering
education, with the special instruction requisite for
electrical engineering.

DEPARTMENT ·OF LAW
AMASA

Je

PARKER,

J.

NEWTON FIERO,

President.
Dean.
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL---This department of the
university is located at Albany, near the state capitol.
It occupies a building wholly devoted to its use. The
course leading to the degree of LL. B. is three years;
each year is divided into two semesters.
Expenses: Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $110.
For catal()gue or other information, address:
JOHN J, HUGHES, Registrar,
Abany, N.Y.

DEPARl"'MENT OF PHARMACY

COURSE LEADING TO DEGREE OF M. C. E.---This
course of one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.
COURSE LEADING TO DEGREE OF M. E. E.---This
course of one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.

So1netime every perso11

Gunning, '14

Courses leading to graduate degrees.

needs cash at once
If you are ready with a deposit

~l\llt
~

:n1d

Successor to Minuse, '12

BANNERS

.

111

ad~.

•

ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY---Graded
course of instruction comprising two termi of seven
months each. Fees, $90.00 per term.
For catalogue giving fulltnfo,rmation, address:
THEODORE J. BRADLEY, PH. G., Secretary,
43 Eagle St., Albany, N. Y.

5.

F<

Phone 466.. ]

S. S. S. Co.

The Schenectady Savings Bank
Cor~

STATE & CLINTON

There -will be no regret
on that account

- edmond's Cof

Dow,n to date College
Cloth.es are made by

Central Arcade, Opposite
.. .. American Expre$s Co.

N/
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furnished music at Union Colleg·e
19os, '06, '07, 'OB, '09, 'lo, '11.

BEST DANCE M'USIC IN 'THE WORLD

Mne· :;:eo1:·s~~~~~e.

None Better for Concert

Office and Res. : 16 7 Hamilton St., Albany.

CLOTHES OF QUALITY
and with a guarantee

"THE PRODUCTlON OF THE ROYAL TAILORS"
See ad in all the leading nation.al magazines

ROYAL TAILORING CO.
1 71 Clinton Street

Foods p~epared and sent out. Salads, sandw1ches, pastry, meats, breads, i
sent out for parties, smokers, spreads ·
and feasts. .
107 JAY STREET :
GOODMAN'S
Both Phones
I

- - - - - - - - - - - - 1I

TAILORING!
That's Worth While
Advance Spring Designs on
display at 206 State Street.
The early bird, etc. By placing
your order now you not only
benefit in price concession but
also by receiving the attention
that is not possible to give
later, when the rush is on.
It will be a revelation to many
to find how far $15 or $20 will
go here for a Spring Suit or
Top Coat.
:
:
:
A trial is earnestly solicited.

NAT COHN

Cigar Stores
301 and 433 State Street
=============================;~

HIGGINS'

Dr.awing Inks
Eternal Writing Ink
Engrossing Ink
Taurine Mucilage
Photo Mounter Paste
Drawing Board Paste
Liquid Paste
Office Paste
Vegetable Glue, etc.

Are the Finest and Best Inks

and Adhesives
Emancipate yourself from corrosive
and ill-sm~lling inks and adhesives
and adopt the Higgins' Inks and

Adhesives. They will be a revela~
tion to you, they are so sweet, clean,

well put up, and withal so efficient.

AT DEALERS

206 State St. ~

A few Fall and last Spring's suitings
at astonishingly low figures

C. A. WHELAN & CO.

-!

CHAS. M. HIGGINS &. CO.
Manufacturers
Branches Chicago, London

271. Ninth St.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE CON:CORDIENSIS
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KEELER'S
.
--------~-EUROPEAN-~~-

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT

Broadway and Maiden Lane
ALBANY, N.Y.
GENTLEMEN ONLY
---'"'----- 250 Rooms"'-----,---LADIES RESTAURANT ATTACHED
.. SPECIAL NEW RATHSKE:LLER ..
Bowling Alley and Billiard Room
Twenty-five Private Dining Rooms
WM. H. KEELER, Prop.,
Annex, 507-509 Broadway

1

The Policies Issued By The

Lea<

Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance (ompany
Are conceded by competitors to be superior :to all others
MAY WE SEND YOU ASPECIMEN! PlJLICY FOR

YOUR INSPECTION

Van Yoast &Leonard
GENE·RAL INSURANCE

ILLUMINATING BUILDING, SCHENECTI\DY, N. Y.

We Announce

HURLEY $5.00

OrehE

SH·OES

After:

l

Hurley Shoes and Oxfords for Spring
gives you an assortm~nt of High Grade
Shoes,. such as y()U have never seen before in Schenectady. We are showing a
large assortment in Tans, Gun Metal and
French Calf. Made on the new Flat Toe
low heel style, also the medium high Toe.
If it's right you'll find it in the Hurl~y line.

new i
the s:
-.-

THJ

HURD BOOT SHOP

·BO<

27 3 State St.

the season's latest
developments
in refined apparel
for the particular man...... .

For
QUAl

I

BARNEY'S

Clothing - - - Furnishings - - - Hats

Wells & Coverly
TROY

'S
LYON ·
Sole
Agents
For

The Store With Over
100,000 Prescriptions
Bon
Bons

HUYLER'S

cc

Where
Everybody
Shops

· t]J Students will
find that they
have everything at --

c. w

BARNEY'S

and

Chocolates
Kodaks, Premos and all Photo Supplies
LYON'S, Corner State and Centre

H. S. BARNEY CO.
80HENECTAIJY'8 GREATEST 8TORE

'

17
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Sch~ectady

:

SPRING HATS

Clothing Co.

STIFF AND SOFT

Our complete line of hats comprising the most
sightly and fashionable styles of the season is
worthy of inspection. See the new stitched
brimmed grey, brown, blue and leather shades.
Sixteen colors and twelve shapes. Rough finished soft hats Qf course.
GUYER
MALLORY
STETSON

THE TEN E.YCK
Leading. Hotel of Albany, N. Y.

----,.._

FIREPROOF. EUROPEAN PLAN
....._,

:1

,·

;

i
I

....

OrchestriLl and Auxetophone Concerts quring
dinner a1;1d after the play

Afternoon Tea on Mezzanine from 4 to 6 o'clock

FRE.D'K W.

RO~KWELL

THE ONONDAGA, Syracuse, N. Y., a
new fireproof Hotel, opened Aug. 1, 1910, under
the same management

.

Dress Furnishings are a specialty with us.
Plaited or stiff bosom shirts-·correct collarsties and gloves. See our si:lk hats at $6.00 and
the silk opera at $1.00.

~ Schenectady

Clothing Co.

313~315 STATE STREET
Telephone Connection

1

-----·-- ------------------. ---

-~-

-

Always the best
things to eat at tbe

CROWN HOTEL
.

---..

JAMES COFFEY, Prop.
I

~.

-------

----------------------

___:________

-

·----- - - - - -.-

THE NEW-HES-MOR.PRINTING CO., 42-0-422 State St.
·BOOK BINDING
For Ccllege Students
QUAL11'Y- ACCURACY

-----------

We make a specialty of binding MSS. and periodicals of
•
every description. Get our prices

EXPERT WOR:KMANSHIP
·------

----- ---

PROMPT SERVICE

--

COES & YOUNG COMPANY
College Shoes
20 SCHOOL ST.

BOSTON, MASS.

Rep.

MONTHLY

C. W. CLEWLEY

VISITS

I c.ordially invite you to call to inspect my

Cigars---Ice Crea111---Soda

NEW IMPORTATIONS OF

Suitings and

TOILET ARTICLES

Fancy Overcoating

St. Regis Pharmacy

Stock New and Nobby

GEO.RGE A. MANNY, - TAILOR
170 JAY ST.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

200 UNION STREET
Prescriptions

Accurately Compounded

'
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Wallace Craftsman Furniture for Student's Cemfort
J

'T·
.· ·HErealdesign
?f th. is Furniture. is. exceptioq.c;tllY good:. The ch~irs are Uphol~tered in
·
Spanish Leather. Many fitted wtth luxunous cusluoas. The pnces, you
·~

·

will note by comparison, are less than you will be asked t<> pay elsewhere for
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
(jf Mission chairs upholstered in real Spanish. Leather; $5.7'5 to $25.00
t]f Mission study tables (ten styles) in Solid Oak;. $5.2$ to $25.00
(jf Mission and Golden Oak book-cases; $4.25 to $35.00
flf Waxed Oak mission finished flat top desks; $14~50 upward

Far11i-ture of indifferent qual·ity·

15
.

.

.A!f4

The Wallace Co. Schenectady's Distinctive Store
..

... .

.

.

.

.

. .

.

.

.

I

.

.

.

,.
·'

-

VOl

t~.

''The College.. Photographer''

.

Garnet

GARNET

WHITE, 229 State
Street
.
·NEAR BARNEY'S

19()3
1904

Gat

1905

Uniot

19()9
1910

bore ev
victory .
brighte

1906
1907
1908

1911

1912

the .ei!
entirel~

ALL READY FOR SPRING
011:ly- a day or two and the sun will be shining and Spring will ·be here.
We ar~ prepared to show you the finest line of Haberdashery and Hats that
were ev:er shown here. Our stock is chuck full of European and American
novelties. Come in and look around and see for yourself. Always glad to
show yoa the new things.

JOSEPH NUSBAUM
'

336 STATE STREET

GAZETTE BUILDING

the nin
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Unic
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shorts1
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·:. ...

innin~

Weav
could

TILLY
THE BARBER
WE ARE THE)' FAVORED AMONG
THE COLLEGE BOYS
AND SOLICIT YOUR TRADE

TILLY
·Fit pedectly and are color fut.
.$;1.50 ·and $2.00
Cluett. P'eaboll-y & ~9 ., Makert, Troy, N. '!•
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·MlD·DLEBU:RY WINS CLOSE
GAME FROM U.NlO:N
GarnetT eam Le;;tds Till Eighth Inning and Then Drops

i
·'

not the chain stretched across S()Uth colonade pre·
vented him. This scored Weaver and left Williams
on third. Jones seored Williams on a single and
Mulcahy sent a warm one .over second. Stillson

. fanned but Vail pounded out a double bringing home
Jones and Mulcahy .. Vail came home on McMahon'·s
Union lost to ·Middlebury Saturday in a game which
error in right field and Ellison ended the rally with .a.
bore every evidence, until the very end, of a garnet grounder to second.
victory. The hopes of the Union rooters grew
Union made a strenuous effort to overcome the leacl
brighter and brighter as. the game progressed, until of their opponents in the last two innings but one run
Game by Score 6-4

the .eighth inning, at which time they were almost
entirely shattered. A spark of hope was kindled in
the ninth when a rally was started but this too died
out shortly.

was the best the team could do.

A Bright Beginning

Union made a sensational start by netting two run~
in the first inning. Bische sent a warm drive to the
shortstop who found some difficulty in handling it and
consequently he reached first in safety. Naumann,
the next man to bat, saw one of Stillson's benders
coming just about where he wished it and he met the
ball squarely. The sphere sailed neatly through the
air and landed some distance back of the 1eft fielder.
By the time it had been recovered Naumann had
made a complete circuit of the bases bringing Bische
home also.
Alpert Strong in Tight Place

it l.)oked a little dubious for Union in the fourth
inning when Triggs started off with a three bagger.
Weaver sent a long drive to center and before the baU
could be returned Triggs crossed the plate. The next
two men hit safe, and it only required a hit to make
the score even or more than even. But that hit was
not forthcoming. Alpert recovered himself immediatEly and pitched himself out of this hole in a
1nost credtable manner.
Lucky "Fifth

The fifth inning proved a fortunate one for the gar·
net team as a· stol~n base aided by two hits added
another tally to the score.
Fa tal Eighth

The game then went on quietly until the fatal
eighth. It began well but ended disastrously. Triggs
fanned. Weaver singled through short. Williams
drove one to deep center which Geddings would have
captured, as he did the rest that came his way, had

Creditable Playing of Union and Visitors

Except in one ·ol!· two instances the playing of tbe
gar~et team mu~t be commended. They put up a
game fight a~d deserved to_ win. This is especiall'Y
true of Alpert who pitched in go9d form and had the
Middlebury men guessing the whole time except b.1
the eighth inning which proved an unfortunate olle
all around. The team had to contend with· an es·
pecially capable pitcher. Stillson certainly was master
of himself throughout and served some drops that
were very deceiving.
It was a pitcher's battle all the way and the num·
ber of strike outs was large. Twelve by Stillson and.
ten by Alpert. Only one base on balls was doled ot:tt.
The score:
MIDDLEBURY
r h po a
Leonard, cf 0 0 1 1
Illison, 1b 0 0 0 0
Triggs, ss 1 1 1 3
Weafer, 3b 1 2 1 0
Williams, c 1 2 12 0
1 3 3 2
Jones, 2b
Mulcahy, rf 1 1 0 0
Stillson, p 0 1 1 11
1 1 8 1
Vail, 1b

-·

UNION
1 1
e Shaw, 3b
0 Eische, lb · 1 1
0 Nauman, ss 2 2
0 1
1 Alpert, p
1 McMahn, rf 0 0
0 0
0 Gilbert, rf
0 Fairbain, 2b 0 0
0 Giddings, cf 0 1
0 Hutchins, c 0 2
0 0
0 Dennis, lf
0 0
Beaver, x

----

6 11 27 18 2 Total
Total
xBatted for Fairbairn in the ninth.

0 0 0
7 0 1

2 2 1
0 11 ()
1 0 1
0 0 ()
2 5 ()
4 (} ()
9 1 1
2 () 0
0 () 0

--·--4 8 27 19

1,.

Score by innings:
Middhbury
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 5 0--6
Union
2 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 o--4Stolen bases--Mulcahy, Shaw 2, Nauman. Sacrilice
hits-McMahon. Two base hits-V-ail, Hutchens_
Three base hits-Triggs, Williams. Home run-Na1lman. Struck out-By Stillson 12; by Alpert 10. Ba_se
on halls-Off Alpert 1. Umpire-Glenn.

8
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UNION DEFEATED BY ROCHESTER
---.

The fi1

Visitors Win Close Game by u Scor·e of 1-0

At the Faculty meeting of May 2, 1912, the follow.
ing resQlution was adopted:

Last Tuesday, in one of the most closely contested
games ever seen on the campus, Rochester defeated
Union by a score of 1-.0. The winning run was made
in the beginning o.f the ninth inning by Scheon, who
got to first on a hit, was advanced to third by a hit by
Skiff, and came hom.e on a sacrifice fly by Benzoni. In
the last half of the ninth Shaw got to first but was
put out at second trying to steal. Each team made
but one error~
A Pitchers' Battle

The work of both pitchers was remarkable throughout the gaille. Dan O'Keefe struck out ten men 'and
gave only two bases on balls while Harding struck out
nine and walked but one. Four hits were made off
O'Keefe a:nd five off Harding. Kaiser of Rochester
made the onJy two-base hit in the game. ·Both pitchers
were given good support, the fielding being excellent
if not sensational throughout.

r

Shaw, 3.b 0
Bische, lb 0
Nauman, ssO
O'Keefe, p 0
Giddings, cf 0
Barclay, rf 0
Fairbairn,2b()

h po_ a
1 2 2

1 11
1 0
0 1
0 2
0 0
1 1
Hill, If, rf 0 0 0
Hutchens, c 0 0 10
Tasker, If 0 1 0

0
2
4

0
0
3
0
0
0

ROCHESTER
e
r h po
1 Kaiser, ss
0 1 2
0 Scheon, 1b 1 1 7
0 Skiff, 3b
0 0 1
0 Brown, c
0 0 10
0 Benzoni, If 0 0 1
0 Chesbro, cf 0 1 2
0 Forsythe, 2b 0 0 3
0 Yorkey, rf
0 0 0
0 Harding, p 0 1 1
0

----Total

0

5 27 11

1

a e

0
1
0
1
0
0
2

0

0
0

o·

0
0
0
0 0
6 1

----Total

First. That regular coll~ge exercises be held on the
days now set aside for condition examinations.
Second. That no student be allowed to take more
than two condition examinations in any one term.
Third. That the following period~ be appointed for
condition examinations :

rn.} In. the wee. k

Friday,
7-10 p.
Saturday, 2-5 p. m.

now appointed
for the examinations in December'
.
March and May, the September examinations re.
maining as now scheduled.

1 4 27 10

1

Score by Innings

Rochester

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1---1
Union
0 · 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0
Stolen bases, Bische, Hill, Skiff, Br0wn, Chesbro.
Sacrifice. hits, Bische, Hill. Sacrifice fly, Benzoni. Two
base hit, Kaiser. Double plays, Harding to Brown to
Scheon; Forsythe to Scheon; O'Keefe to Bische; Fairbairn to N aun1an to Bische. Hits, off O'Keefe 4 in 9
innings; off Harding 5 in 9 innings. Struck out, by
O'Keefe 10; b:y Harding 9. Base on balls, off O'Keefe
2; off Harding 1. Hit by pitched ball, Y orkey, Brown.
Time, 2:00. Umpire, Glenn. Attendance, 500~

The Miami Student expects to Issue a woman's
num her on l\1ay 2.

played o

Every m
michael
The s1
Prestc

6-4; Sd
7-5, 6-0;
6-1, 6-2;
6-2, 6-0;
and W;
(Brown

6-3.

Fourth. That this change go into effect after the
condition examinations in September, 1912.

F. C.

BARNES,

PRES

Secretary.
At a

the fo:

SENIOR EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

The Score

UNION

BROV

NOTICE

May 20
9-12

2-5

Academic
M. Econmnics
M { European History
T. Evolution of Religion
Dif. Equations
W. Comparative Politics
{Shakespeare
T {History of Philosophy T. Quantitive Analysis
· Integral Calculus
History of Education
F {Greek B
{ Quantitive Analysis
· French
W English Poetry
B. E.
Architecture
M { Eng. La~
T { Latin .
. .
Economics
· · Organic Chemistry
T. Design
{Sociology
·
W { Comp. Politics
F
Advanced Geology
· · Greek A
Geodesy
T { Water Supply
. Spanish
· · Accounting
F { Plumbing and Codes
· Administration
E. E.
M. Eng. Law
T. Transmission
W. . E. E. Practice
T. Technical Literature
F. Design

The tenth annual convention and oratorical contest
of the New York State Intercollegiate Prohibition As~
sociation was held at Cornell University on Tuesday
and W ed~esday of last week.
---:0:-~

The picture· of the winner of a whisker growing
contest which is now being held at Colorado will be
run in the Silver and Gold, the university weekly.
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BROWN VICTORIOUS OVER GARNET
ow.
the
ore

for

re.
the

t1

The first home match -in the tennis schedule was
played on the fraternity courts last Friday afternoon.
Every man on the garnet team played well but Carmichael was the only one who pulled out a victory.
The summary:
Preston (Brown)· defeated Fairbairn (Union} 6-2,
6-4; Scholz (Brown) defeated Coykendall (Union)
7-5, 6-0; Guild (Brown) defeated Dickinson (Union)
6-1, 6-2; Carmichael (Union) defeated ~rown (Brown)
6·2, 6-0; Howe and Scholz. (Brown) defeated Fairbairn
and Wadsworth (Union) 6-1, 6-~; Brown and ·Guild
(Brown) defeated ·carmichael and Mull (Union) 6-3,
6-3.

~

,. '

•

H

,.'
PRESS CLUB COMMITTEES APPOINTED
At a meeting of the Press Club Wednesday evening,
the following committees were appointed by Pres.
Riedinger:,
General News Committee-Tremper, '13, chainnan;
Guthman, '14; Ennis, '14; Baker, '15; and Cote, '14 and·
Marvin, '15,. typewriters.
Athletic Committee-Hitchcock, '14, chairman;
Coons, '14; Loeb, '14; Baldy, '15; and Hummer, '1.5 and
Ewens, '14, typewtiters.
Special committee to attend to getting out news of
in€lividual students for their home papers-M~nde
ville, '15; with Hunter, '15, for typewriter.
American Press Com1nittee, which has charge of
getting photographs and special college items for the
American Press Association-Howell, '14 and Persons,
15, with Truax, '14, as typewriter.
Inter-Collegiate Committee-Hummer, '15.'
Educational Bulletin Committee, which sends out a
weekly bulletin of Union College new~ to educational
magazines-Dr. Hale.
Each chairman under the new assign1nent system,
is to post his assignments for the day on the bulletin
board in the Press•Club rooms. Each member of the
club then goes to this bulletin, signs up for his work
for the day and gets the same ready for the typewriter assigned to take care of his article. In this
way the machinery of the club will work with the
greatest efficiency and without discord and trouble.
The change from having one man assign all the
news to having the chairman of each committee assign the items which come under its head will help to
cover all the affairs ·Of the college more complete1y
and to get this to the papers which will use the news
while it is still live and interesting reading.

.
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Tayler Lewis

Tayler Lewis is regarded as the leading scholar of
his day in this country-. Indeed it has been stated
that by means o:ii his scholarly works he made a
deeper impression on the history .of his time than if
he had led the victorious armies of the North in the
Civil War. 'Tayler· Lewis was born in Saratoga
County, New York, on March 27; 1802. His father
was a captain in the Revolutionary army; his m.other
was a niece· of John Tayler, lieutenant-governor of
New York. Bie prepared for college at Salem, N. Y.,
and entered Union in 1816. While here, as was
natural, his. scholady ability was evident. He led his
class from the beginning and in 1820 was graduated.
He had specialized in the study of Latin and Greek,
and was elected to membership in Phi Beta Kappa.
It had been the intention of the young man to enter
the law profession, and to thi£ end he read law for a
year in Albany. But it proved far from congenial to
him; his sche>Tar's taste asserted itself, and by 1830 the
call of learning had,. become insistent. Leaving his
law books he became principal of the schools of
Waterford, New York. It was in. a Phi Beta Kappa
oration at Union in 1839, entitled "Faith the Life of
Science" thai: the really great powers of Tayler Lewis
were seen. Through this effort he received calls to
professorships in several institutions of higher learnmg. "Plato vs. the Atheist" is regarded as a great
contribution .to the literature of philosophy.
In 18491ay-ler Lewis returned to his alma mater, .
this time a professor. He had accepted the chair of
G:reek and Latin, and later, of Oriental Languages and
Biblical literature. Among the students of the fifties
and sixties th.e name of Tayler Lewis stands out, a
beacon light of culture and learning even among thE'
famed names that Union's faculty then boasted. In
the outer world his learned treatises shed an added
lustre to his own name and that of Union College. As
a scholar tbere was none his equal in this country; as
a man he was loved and honored by all who knew
him.
Among some of his works are "Six Days of Creation' , "The Bible in Science", "Heroic Soldiers of
the American Army", •'State Rights". These writings,
published tluoughout the country, had a great influence on thinking people.
In lateT ]ife he was afflicted with deafness, but this
did not check his zeal as a writer and speaker. Union
College was the scene of his last public appearance;
here he deH vered the Comtnencement Address in 1876.
He died in Schenectady on May 11, 1877.
~
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~n <Qlreat ~~sf£m at ~ttion
has always considered itself the students' organ of
speech. It has always endeavored to point out defeGts and suggest methods
of improvement .for our college life, but has never done so through any love
of criticism. We now beg to suggest the advisability of adopting the No
Treat System. Such a system has been in vogue for a brief time at Cornell
and is working admirably. Why cannot we take a stand in fay-or or such a
beneficial movement? This system insists that no man shall treat a fellow
student, but that every man pay for his own drink.
We might seem to be attempting to encourage drinking, esp~cially in
party form. Not _so! But since the evil (lo-es exist we cannot overlook it.
We urge the adoption of the system for several reasons, but mainly because
it will tend to do away with excessive imbibing. A man will not drink so
much when he is buying his own drinks.. This is known to be a fact by
people who have tried it, and their convictio11 is that the No Treat System
will moderate though not extirpate the indulging in· intoxicants.
THE CoNCORDIENSIS

THE ,CONCORDIENSIS
It doubtless will be an advantage to the students who have not very
much money at their disposal. The "setting up" for the crowd is done
away with as well as· the necessity of the return treat, and a man may take
what he wishes and then stop without being a '"quitter'' as is the case some·
times at present. The men who do not drink at a~l can come together for
the celebrating, .after the victories on the campus, without feeling out of
place and need have no fear of losing the name of "good fellows" for joining
in the spirit though not in the spirits. Naturally this will increase the social
side of college life and will accomplish it in a mild way ; and though good
fellowship and drinking are closely allied in most peoples' minds we offer
the adoption of the No Treat System as a means of regulating and moderating drinking without necessarily lessening the good fellowship but rather

augmenting it.

~lhan~ ijlrip for ~sfrriuom~ Qllttss
Again we beg to offer a suggestion. Ottr suggestion is one that may
interest the class in astronomy. It is ..not ·ap attempt to find fault with the
present course of instruction but rather is a plan suggested for the purpose
of adding more interest to the study of astronomy. We believe it would be
a good idea for the class to make a trip to the Dudley Observatory in
Albany. Here are the best instruments available and with them the planets ,
'
and heavenly bodies, the conception of which may before have been. vague,
· would become real. It would be combining practice with theory and the
impressions made upon the students would be more vivid. Most of the men
taking the course are probably entirely unfamiliar with the construction of
telescopes and such instruments not to mention the appearance of .celestial
phenomena. It would be the means of the students acquiring a considerable store of general knowledge and the subject would quickly become more
interesting.
It .can hardly be denied that at the observatory where the heavenly
bodies are clearly visible a greater amount of knowledge would be obtained
in a few minutes than could be gained in .several lectures. Again this trip
would make the course more attractive and would serve as a splendid
advertisement for it. Moreover Dudley Observatory is a part of Union
University and there is no reason why we shouldn't derive some benefit
from the use of it People in Albany, and indeed from greater distances,
pay frequent visits there and find it well worth the while and why shouldn't
we, who. are nearby and especially interested in astronomy, grasp this most
favorable opportunity?

11
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HISTORY OF TERRACE COUNCIL
Change in Election to Mem-bership

;Honorary So~iety Founded in 1906 Which Has Steadily
Incr-eased 'lts Influence

In the spring 0f 1906, several members of the senior
el'ass decided. to organize a senior society. It was to
be an honor society and its purpose was to show the
appreciation of the class to those who had worked
bard for the colleg-e during their course, by electing
them members of it.
First Council Members

The class held the first election in April and the
following fifteen men were chosen: Casler, Chapman,

Last year the question of election to membership.
arose.. It was. decided that the Council, itself, should
elect four :men, the senior class two men and the
senior class president should make the seventh mem.
ber.
Aims of Society
Though the purpose of the Council has been
changed considerably since its foundatiQn in: 1906 it
has always been a means of fostering coHegespirit, of
serving as a meditator between. the faculty and the
students, of supervising and regulating college customs. and of looking after the general welfare of
Union locally and in the college world.
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PRESENT TERRACE COUNCIL

Cook, Dann, Hagar, Invrie~ King, Moon, Nutt, Peebles,
Putman, Reed, Rider, Vedder and Waldron.
Name of Terrace Council Adopted

It was these members who finally decided to call
the new society the Terrace Council. The men elected
choose seven men from the class of 1907. From then
until 1911, four men have been elected· by the Council and the remaining three by the senior class.
Insignia Selectea

Immediately after the first meeting of the members,
a pin was chosen. It was patterned after one of the
stones in the terrace wall and on it were the letters
T. C. This pin b.as h~wever, been discarded and a
watch fob' of rough silver has been put in its place.
It is oval in shape and has a cut of the Idol and the
words Terrace Coencil on it.

Attempts To Show Originalty

Besides regulating customs the Council also en~
deavors to start new customs and promulgate new
ideas such as will be beneficial to the college.
1\1emhership a Gecided Honor

Membership on this Council is granted only to those
who are most loyal to Union and who are 1nost
capable of toiling for her best interest . Election to
this executive and honorary body is one of the great~
est honors that can be bestowed upon a junior and, of
course, is a position coveted by most of the more
popular and ambitious members of the class. The
present Terrace Council men are: T. A. Fairbairn,
president; J. E. Riley, J. H. Potter, H. A. ?chermerhorn, C. L. Hequembourg, H. N. Trumbull, B. B.
Webb.
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GREAT ilNTEREST IN NORTHFIELD
question not of whether one could afford to go,. but of
wh~tl:rer

Union Men Planning to Auend This Famous Student
Conferen-ce

~-

Owing to the rain last Sunday afternoon the special
Vesper service known as "Northfield Day'', which was
to hav.e been held under_theold elm in the College

he could afford to stay away. So, he .said, he
had decided to go this summer because he believed
that he would get a fine, invigorating vacation, eoup1ed
with other things that would be of great value to his
character and his whole life,
Cavert, '10, in concluding the discussion gave an
outline of what the ten days vacation at Northfield is
like, and said that Northfield had ·meant so nntch to
him. that he could think of no other thing in connect-

Garden, had to be held in Si:lliman Hall. Nevertheless,
in spite of the unpleasant weather and, a rather small
attendance, there w·as a great deal of Northfield en- . ion with his college course that had been of so much
th11siasm. evidenced. 'The six ,students who spoke on real pleasure, great value, and lasting inspiration in
"'What Northfield H'as Meant to Me" told of the Stu- his life.
dent Conference in such enthusiastic terms that there
was a general impression that an eve-nt which had
meant so much in the lives of other college men ought
not to be overlooked.
The first speaker, Faust, '15, said that although he
had heard much about Northfield he had
never half realized what a wonderfur
p~ace it was until after he had gone·
there tast year. He valued most the
new conception that the Conference had
given him of the reality of Christian
lives.

Plans .for This Summer's Conference
""·

The Conference this summer is to be held June 21
to 30. East Northfield, the home of the Conf ere nee,
1s a beautiful country town situated on th.e Con-

Ennis, '14, said that last year he went
to Northfield not knewing much about
it, but thinking that he would "take a
chance on it". He s.poke of the good-;
fellowship of the place, the new ideals
that he had received there, and the won~
•
derful spirit that on comes into contact
with there.
It had meant so much
t0 him last year that he was going
again this summer.
Bates, '13, had found that the main value of Northfield to him had been that it was an "eye-opener" a 1d
had set him to dGing some thinki'ng. for himself about
the greatest things in life. In fact, it had meant so
much that he wanted all the fellows· in college to go
and to find out for themselves what a great place
Northfield is.
'

I
1

i

Macmillan, '12, sp()ke especially of the wonderful
vacation that Northfield had afforded him, the athletics, the out-door life, the college spirit, the allaround good time in such an atmosphere of manly
Christian living that a fellow felt that his life was
stronger as a result of having been there.
Male, '13, speaking on "Why I am Going to Northfield"; said that if Northfield had meant so much to
students who had been ther€;! he thought it was a

NORTHFIELD AUDITORIUM

necticut River in the heart of the Berkshire mountains.. The leaders ·of the Conference are the greatest
Christian leaders in the country. The afternoons are
given ove~ to recreation and athletics, basebaU, track,
tennis, swimming, hikes, etc., while the mornings are
devoted to the regular program of the Conference.
The Unio?- men are going to live in tents and dine in
the hjg nail with hundreds of strong men from tht
collegts of the East.
For further information about Northfield, see Hitch-

cock, '14, chairman of the Northfield committee of the
Christian Association, or any of the following men,
all of whom have attended a Student Conference:
Cavert, '10, 1\llacmillan, '12, Porter, '12, Schermerhorn,
'12, Trumbull, '12, WaLser, '12, Gardner, '13, Gilbert,
'13, Bates, '13, Finley, '13, Ennis, '14, Faust, '15.
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HONOR MEN OF CLASS. 19·12
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Frartl
athletic
F. G
alumni·

DR. ·I
James H ..

Harry F ~ Coward

Pott~r

The

ism b:

Severa

Leon L. Bische

('

Edward F. Hennelly

Robert E. Dennis

11lae. complete honor roll consisted of tem1 men..
week's issue-.

They we Fe Robert P.

Th~e .:uts of the ®tihe:r. five appeared im last

Pat~erson, Walter S. EastePly, Ke:ru11eth

£ .. Walser,. Chaunce:¥ H ... Wiinhells and. Ralph. deP .. Cllanke ..
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ATHLETIC .BOARD ELECT·lONS
Franklin. Bryere, '13, was elected secretary of the
athletic board by the· student body on Monday. ·
F. G- Dillingham was re-elected as the student
alumni, representative on the board,

.

g
DR. LUNN WILL ADDRESS
BLACK CAT SOCIETY
The :Black Cat Society will listen to a talk on socialism by Dr. Lunn on Friday evening at Goodman's.
Several upper classm-en wiU be invited to .attend.

Steefel Bros.

SCORES OF UN;JON'S OPPONENTS
Yale 8
Cornell 3
Holy Cross 15
Brown 11
Wesleyan 6
U.S. Naval Academy 14
Lehigh 14
West Point 16
Rutgers 8
Rochester 6
St. Lawrence 4

Fordham 1
Colgate 1
Tufts 5
Colgate 9
Fordham 4
N.Y. U. 4
Stevens 2
Lehigh 3
Ursinus 5
Hobart 4
Hamilton 2

-Just Received Spring Styles-

ALBANY

Steefel Clothes are known
as the highest·· type of
clothes mad~e

F rench-Shriner-Urner
Shoes

Only the best custom tailors
can produce their equal.
And his prices are necessarily
much greater than ours.
May we show you the new
Spring suits.
All prices up to $40.00.

LINDSAY BROS. CO.
SUCCESSORS TO

QUIRIS SHOE STOR·E
311 STATE ST.

Furnishings, shoes, hats, caps and gloves
of u similar standard

Amsterdam

Schenectady

The New-Hes-Mor Printing Co.
ast

Printing That is Up-To-The-Minute.
Manufacturers of Rubber Stamps.
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Just Across From
• • • Green Gate ..•

FINK'S
Phartnacy

The students of Yale University by a vote of 686 to
178 formally ratified the new athletic constitution
which aims at centralization and gives the Sheffield
Scientific School the same repres~ntation as the
.
academic department in the managership of major
athletic teams. The name of the association is now
the Yale Athletic Association and it controls all major
sports, instead of each department having separate
managerships as before. The changes go into effect
immediately.

----:0:-To secure a degree at Kansas the student, even
though a co-ed, must be able to show a certificate of
proficiency in swimming.

-----:0:-The Miami baseball team expects to play the entire
season this year without a captain.

The College Smoke-...
••• and Drug 'ShoJ? •..

v:
p)

Dr. Dudley· A. Sargent of Harvard stated that figures
compiled by him showed students ent~ring Harvard
from private schools are superior in physical development to those from public schools, when speaking at
the sixth congress of the American School Hygiene
.Association at Harvard Medical School, and advocated
greater emphasis on athletics in public schools, even
to the extent of making athletics a part of the curriculum.
--.:0:--

-

Denison contemplates the adoption of the honor
system.

--:o::-Yale and Lehigh having be~n taken into the Inter<;ollegiate Wrestling Association, this makes six members, the othe;r colleges represented being Princeton,
Columbia, Pennsylvania and CornelL

Introduce
Yourself
to our "College Style" clothes so
much desired by dapper young men.
We show many colors, fabrics and
models entirely new to your cityoriginal garments brn.ught on for the
young men who like their clothes a
little "different."

THE LATEST
Suits and Overcoats $12 to $40.
Hats and Furnishings.
Albany's Best Clothiers

South Pearl and Beaver Sts.

The Dolan· Company

R. u.s·set
.
' Dull and Patents·' blind eyelets·'
English last, with the new toe.
.

.

The finest leathers, $4.00 a pair
at the store of Quality.

PATTON & HALL'S

H.

"Sure Fitters"
BELOW THE BRIDGE

N.
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VISIT

W ~ Solicit Your Patronage

STEINWAY

OUR

You need our Guarantee

WEBER

VICTOR
PARLOR.

CLUETT &

AND

SONS

PIANOLA

One Price Pjano House
508 STATE STREET

PIANOS

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
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"The Sporting Goods
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Comer"

State and Green Sts.

A:lbany, N. Y.

CAN
HELP YOU

.or

if you wanf employment and can alford to prepare for a paying position

GOING INTO BUSINESS?
~r-

e.
.
tr

Then investigate EASTMAN before you decide
on your college. Consider what it will mean
to you to begin business "full panoplied" as
Minerva sprang from the head of Jove equipped BEFOREHAND with what most
college men and women have to learn after
graduating through a long, painful poorly paid
or costly apprenticeship.
EASTMAN teach~s all that is essential to
training for business - during college life, a
wholesome, energizing experience, affording,
time and money considered, just as much of
.. atl'.the cultural activities-.physicial, intellectual, and social-while you are in college, and
very much more ·after you are through.
For EASTMAN graduates are ready for work
and are not obliged to hunt aimlessly for
"something to do. " Positions are offered
them promptly, and they earn higher salaries
at the start and ad vance faster and farther
up because they KNOW BUSINESS before
they begin. The pfospectus of the school
will tell you what is taught-and how.
Write to-day for interesting and inspiring
publications. " There are many business schools
but only one EASTMAN. ~' Address
CLEMENT C. GAINES, M.A., L.L.D.,
Box C. C., Poughkeepsie, N.Y .

Greatly appreciate
the business Union
College has given it
and will endeavor
in every wa.y to
merit a cpntint1ance.
With such goods as

"Spaldings"
and other leading
makes " Quality "
will ·be our slogan
and we aim tc supply the best in everything at m()derate
prices.

Charles H. Turner Co.
4~

& 50 State Street, Cor. Green

Albany, N.Y.

-----------------------------------------------

JOHN B. HAGADORN HATTER, FURRIER,

FU~NISHER

509 STATE STREET (Illuminating Bl'dg.)

Dunlap Hats, Stetson Hats, Mallory Hats, Hagadorn Special
The largest and most complete line of Good Hats, Good Gloves, Earl & Wilson Shirts, Arrow S·hirts, Arrow Collars
Red Man Collars, Dress Ties and Dress Gloves to be found in the city
Hom~ 1490
N.Y. Phone 2100-W
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AUTOS

~off ~ir£ti ~arage

FOR

HIRE

Phone H. R. 817, C. E. Spaulding

L. W. KILLEEN
fiNE

Briar
435 State St. Cor. Jay.
[jjct_

OUR

First of all--- Reliability
then Service and then Price.

SPECIALTY

A. BROWN & SON CO.

[P'C".if

.

. Frallling Pictures
Art Photogravures
Interior Decorations
High Grade Paints

-

GERLING BROS.

iiJ

.h

HIRE

Catering to Ladies and Children
L. Lawrence Weber, Proprietor
A. ]. Gill, Manager
Matiaee every day, changing program Mon·
day and Thursday with llig Extravaganza Co.
PRICES~-~ Matinee 10 cents and· 25 cents
Night, 15 cents to 50 cents
Daily ·Matinee for Ladies and Children, 10
cents, reserved in any part of the house
SEATS NOW ON SALE

Jt-:>.111

[I'

F~OR

MOHAWK THEATRE

ootr:>'ooo
!!)

000~00

lii000~00

H. R. 466-J, S. '8. Story

AUTOS

-

00~000

[J

N.Y. Phone 690-W

134 Jay Street

Just Wright Shoes

Crisp, brown oysters or chops, ham or bacon

$4

$5

just as you like them and without waste of time
is what the

.

Radiant Electric Grill
means to

YOU

Broils, boils, toasts and fries Right in Your

Own Room
Ask for it at ' the Schenectady Illuminating
pany or your nearest
electrical dealEr
,

Corn~

.

General Electric Company
Principal
Office

Schenectady
N.Y.
3425

Approved English Models
Spring 1912
In Russia Calf and Calfskin: Receding Toe, Broad
Shank and Low Heel Effect. Discriminating men
appreciate the exclusiveness and dignified
character expressed in all our shoes

GEISSLER & RYAN
1 73 J·ay Street

.,_

Ph·
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LENS GRINDING A SPECIALTY

Class Photographs

0. D. EVELEIGH
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted
426 State Street
Sche~ectady, N. Y.

ARE A

"HOBBY''
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Come in and Browse ArDund

THE

..
)
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Wendell Studio

The Picture
The Frame
The Wall Paper
for your room
is here . . ..

WM. A CARY, ·Prop.
212 State Street Schenectady, N.Y.

:!et

-

Sterling Art Shop

15 NORTH PEARl ST.

HOLTZMANN'S
The Store o Quality

Riding

Norfolk
(,oats

Albany, N. Y.

Breechf!B

-Custom Clothes·
We have Tailored Clothes

for the Sons of Old Union
for

the

past 42 years.

·Mr. A. Z. Cary, Qur de.

•

Dinner signer, has done college Evening

••

Suits

Phone for an A p p o i n t m e n t

work for the leading col. Clothes

lege trade in this country.

We Invite Your Inspection
Suits $35 to $75

H. R. Phone 982-J

-

HOLTZMANN'S
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A. ·G . . SPALD·ING &

BRO··'S .•

HEADQUARTERS FOR

ATHLETIC',

·OFFICIAL

.SUPPLlES

CATALOGUE FREE

-c

A. G. S P A L D I N
126.-B NASSAU STREET--

~-29~33

NEW YORK

SCHEN·ECTADY'S LEi\DlNG RESTAURANT

. ·s··.o.ys,
U. n1-en·-

'

Next to WAITING ROOM.
---------~----~--

-

S. E. S·TAN:ES

DECORA . :,

. TING and

No. 7 :New York Central
Colomnade

and

~.
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PAPER
·HANGJ.N·G. ·.
HOUSE
and

~elephone

SCHE-NE·CTADY, N.Y.

~----------------------~
-----------------~------·

SIGN
PAINTING .

GOLD
GILDING
New York

'

· The Gleason Book ·Co.

ART

SUPPLI·ES

CRAN -ES' LIN··E·'N 'LAW· N'

•

VENDOME BU1L&ING

--

PICTURE ;
· FRAMING .

•

We have it in Club Size, Embossed in
Union Seal, G~rnet'a1•d Gold
The Miniature Brass Shiell(ls Just Arri;ye<l.

c~r± ~fore
and

pricel

The best paper for your· .cor:respondence is

422 STATE ST.

PICTURES

WEST 42nd STR£E'T.

' -~----------....,........_.-~·

,,

GLENN'S
----

B R 0 S.,

&

v ATE'S BOAT H.o·usE
==============
The largest and best equippecl

in the state. Excellent ])ancing
HaH~ which can be re:nted for Private Parties OJilly., in connection
with house - - - - - - -

. 321 State Street

Both Phones

THE NEW-HES--MQR PRJNTING CO.I Engra,.ecl' andEUJbossed Cards
.

.
420•422
State Street
I' ami ~tationery a Specialty
,
TH-E ONLY R'UB~E~ STAMP 'WORKS IN THE CITY
'

Both

Rubber a:nd Metal Stamps, Dies and Stencils. Indelible Ink.
Marking Outfits. D~ters. Badges.
Seals.
Brass, Ill~minum a.nd German Silver No-velties
GET OUR PRICES .
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
QUALITY
ACCURACY - ·PROMPT SERVICE

Koch Shoe Store
Rindfleisch·
Parisian
Dye. Works.

257 STATE STREET

Reliable Footwear
for all
occasion~

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.
Mal<ers of

Caps, Gowns

and Hoods
To the American Colleges and Universities
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Class contracts a specialtr

and weather

REMEMBER
That if you want FLOWERS iha t will LAS'T, loose or
arranged in DESIGN WORK, .grown in our own
GREENHOUSES, therefore not olcl or comission flowers,
then call at the GREENHOUSES 1408 STATE S'rR:EET or
at the store 699 ALBANY ST.
Also competent advice
through 35 years experience, ~iv;en on FLORICULTURE
by W. Ohas. Eger
BOTH PHONES."

No connection with store cr.f

J~

Eger on State St.

~
I

1'HE CONCORDlENSIS

-

vaudeville of Quality

State St.

21

Photoplays of Interest

PROCTOR'S

Liberty St.

•'Theatrt' Beautiful,,

4-CoDlplete Continu,oua Perlorntances Daily-4
VaudeviUe Changed Mondays and Thursdays. Pictures Changed DaUy
prices: Afternoon, 1 to 6 p. ·r»., 1 0 and 15 cts.. Evening, 6 to II p!l' m., 10-1 S-25 cts.

The Manhattan Co.

''The

142 STATE STREET

Students'

Flower

A complete d·ep·artment food store

Shop''

'The best ·.in everything for
I .

!

JULIUS EGER

s

~the table at the lowest
cash prices.

s

735 State St. I

Both Phones

!

;.

E.

I

Quick - active - service

Q

Suits and Overcoats of Imported Woolens
WITH EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS

J. J. HILLMAN
Maker of Men's Clothes
61 7 State Street.

CLARK & McDONALD
233 STATE STREET

11

SCHENECTADY

S,
)f

;e

CLARK&

'·

S'HENECTADY N.~

O:nly the BEST of everything
in Gold, Silver and Precious
Stones.
SUCCESSORS 'TO SANDERS, .JEWELERS

22

THE CONCORDIENSIS

11T CLASS PINS
':JI Visiting Cards

'ESTABLISHED 1872

0 WEDDING

EN~RAVER

'jJ Ann.ouncements

an<l Invitations
.-rT PHOTO
'JJ ENGRAVING
an<I Half Tone
WORK
-

E. A. WRIGHT
.- PRINTER .-·

PHILADELPHIA

1108 CHESTNUT STREET

ENGLEMAN &BEWNGER'S

Van Curler Opera Ho·use

.

1878 E. C. HARTLEY

-

335

1911

Dealer in

Fine Groceries and Provisions
Special prices made for goods in quantities
to College Fraternity Houses
601-603 UNION STREET
BOTH PHONES 377

--------~---------~----

J. H. FREDERICK

Pho~nes

C. G. McDO'NALD Mgr.

212 South Centre Street
--

STATIONER

Programs, Menus, Fraternity Inserts ~nd Stationery

Buy Your Paint at

------

~

Commencement Invitations, Dance Invitations,

PD.otQgravure

--

-

EXCElLED _BY- !NON£ : ·:

Where Everybody Gets Shoes Mended
Our Prices are No more than elsewhere, and we give
you the Best Material and the Best W olikmanship

We make a specialty of Repairing all kinds of Rubbers
THE JAY STREET FLORIST
N. Y. Phone 1123-J
Home ·Phone 680-J
will furnish you with the best flowers
Open Evenings
Saturday untillO ·o'clock
that can be produced for any occasion BALL'S QUICK SHOE REPAIRING WORKS

S. KLEIMAN, Manager

Work Called for and Delivered Free of Charge
-

----- ---

.

-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

·521 STATE ST

SHOES SEWED BY HAND IF DESIRED
----------

----~---------

Ask for a Demonstr6ltion of

~UNION~.

MEN

Vacuum Cleaners

Only - Best - Work - Done
BARBOUR
AND
MANICURE

Magic Electric

Richmond Electric

S. G. RITCHIE
.

Regina Electric

Regina Hand

---------

----------- -

--

-

----

-

Opposite Jay St.

----

.

--------

L. F. NICKLAS
169 Jay Street

.Leading Hatter and Toggery
Clark Witbeck
The Big Hardware Store

All Kinds of Renovating at Short Notice
Largest Line of Arrow Collars in Town
Quarter and Half Sizes
Always Something New in Neckwear

THALMAN'S

INVESTIGATE

Cakes, Pastries
.an,d Ice Cream

"for ·good work a11d Prompt Service"
The

Gasner Laundry

•

.!;,::A
•\

448 State St.

431
N. Y. Phone 1214
YOU KNOW YOU DQ: ,: Home Phone
Special Prices on Entire Wash

You appreciate the superior

UNlON .STUDENTS

service of the club, tl1e high
cla~s restaurant, the Pullman

are invited to open a check
account with us. Accounts of
Clubs, Fraternities and Asso..
citations solicitated.

car-AND YOU PAY FOR I1'.

[)KS
1\ '
~T

·-· l .

.

'

.

Do you appreciate the
superior service of gas and
electricity oyer coal and oil
and hand work-AND THAT IT

SCHENECTADY TRUST CO.

COSTS NO MORE?

The Empire Laundry

THE

318 and 320 STATE STREET

\Valter & Hedden, Props.

Stop in our salesroom and
see the newest gas and electrical appliances.

Phones 337

. ·t·s l'
.R
a1ncoa
••
-----------------------

Either Pho11e 2500
==-..=::c: : =======

21 Jay Street

0

.. : : =

.

----------·..

._ .........

~-.-~---------

SCIIENECTADY ILLUMINATING
MOHAWK GAS CO.

CO~

v

-

...

Get your Raincoats at the .. .. Rubber Store

\Vheh in the market for floral arrangen1ents

Hatcher
FLORIST
Orders receive every attention afforded by our une:x ..
celled facilities for catering to the most exacting taste
High Grade Caskets .and Shower Bouquets a Specialty
Greenhouses aud Nurseries,
Town of Florida and Hoffman, N.Y.

N. Y. C. Arcade

L. D. Phone 1413
Home 425

State St.

ALLil'lG RUBBER CO.
229 S'l..ATE ST.
--------~------~m

Sporting, Athletic &

-

Rubber Goods

---------===------- -

:----D44-iiSJiitd;-l

·~-·-···

. .-.. . . .

HIS is a young
··men's store; the
clothes ~e have
for young n1en are 111ade
froll1 fabrics, in colors
·, anct· patterns for young
men.
The sizes and
models are not simply
small Inen's sizes and
models; they're designed
for young figures.

. l

I
'.
'i

·.·'

Hart, Schaffner and
Marx know- ho-w to

CopyrightHart&haffner&Man

Inal{:e ~ them rigl1t; vve'll
sho-w you that we l{11ovv
how to sell th,e!Il right.

Suits $18 and up. Overcoats $18 and up.

240-244 STATE STREET

The Home of Hart, Shaffner & Marx Clothes

=-== = .,

:=:'!

The New-Hce .. Mor Printin.J Co., Inc.

420 State Street. Schenectady, N.Y.

·~
.~
§

1~.

